Hotels Close to the University of Minnesota
Mayo Building

Preferred Hotel – Located on Campus*

The Commons Hotel
615 Washington Avenue S.E.
Minneapolis, MN 55414
(612) 379-8888
http://www.commonshotel.com/
2 blocks from the University of Minnesota

*Inquire about possible discounted rate when making reservations.

Additional Options

Holiday Inn, Minneapolis – Metrodome
1500 Washington Ave. South
Minneapolis, MN 55454
(612) 333-4646
http://www.roomstays.com/hotel/135850
0.9 miles to University of Minnesota

Best Western Normandy Suites and Inn
405 S 8th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55404
(612) 370-1400
http://www.bestwesternnormandy.com/
3.6 miles to University of Minnesota

Sheraton Minneapolis Midtown
2901 Chicago Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 821-7600
sheratonminneapolismidtown.com
3.8 miles to University of Minnesota

The Depot Minneapolis
225 South 3rd Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55401
(612) 375-1700
http://www.thedepotminneapolis.com/
2.7 miles to University of Minnesota